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GEOLOGY 
OF 
Dearborn, Ohio and Switzerland Counties. 
CHAPTER I. SURF AOE FEATURES. 
Dearborn, Ohio and Switzerland counties, all bordering 
()D the Ohio river, present such similarity in structure ana 
character that it i more appropriate to make a report of 
this district as a whole, than to describe each county sep-
arately . . 
This district extends forty-three miles from north to south, 
and twenty-one and a half miles from east to west. The 
area is as follows : 
Dearborn county . ... .. 186,311. acres, 
()hio county. ........... 54,749 acres, 
Switzerland county .. . 143,053 acr s, 
Total ............ .. 383,113 acr s, 
291.11 square miles. 
85.54 Bquare miles. 
221.96 square miles. 
598.61 square miles. 
A line drawn from the mouth of the Kentucky river to 
Fort Recovery, Ohio, ' as the western boundary of the land 
~ded to the United tates by thp. treaty of Green ille, .Aug. 
3, 1795. This line is known as the Old Indian Boundary, 
and separate Dearborn and Ohio counties from Ripley. 
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TOPOGRA.PHY. 
As 'Ye pass from the Ohio river to the higher parts of the' 
district, we observe a pleasing variety of hill, valley and 
plain. On leaving the river bottoms· and terraces, whioh 
are often mile in width, we ascend the comparatively 
rugged, but f~rtile river hills, then pass over broken upland 
and reach the wet flats where there is ofte so little natural 
drainage that water stands on the surface under the oak and 
beech timber a great part of the year. Hence the local 
name slcr,sh given to such land, perhaps from the sound 
produced in walking over it. The rock formation . of this 
di trict consi ts of layers that were originally deposited 
horizontally, and the Cincinnati uplift affected the whole 
district so uniformly that very little dip is observed. We 
ean not therefore, attribute thi v~riety of topographical 
features directly to allY upheaval of the rocks, or isloca-
tion of strata. Neither have I seen any marks of erosion 
that can be attributed to glacial action, unless the broad 
area occupied by the Miami bottom and the adjoining 
terraces be so xplained. The valleys must therefore have 
b en form d by streams of water; that is, by the streams 
that now drain this part of the tate, or by those that may 
have drained it in former ages. It is po ible ' that 80m" 
changes of the surface were wrought by the tides and , cur-
rents as the continent was emerging from the ocean, but 
these agencie could only affect /the higher parts, and hav 
not been traced with any C'..ertainty. 
There is such an intimate relationship between the topo-
graphical features and the characters of the soil and agri-
culture of th · several parts f this district, that I have 
thought necessary to di cnss the subject somewhat in detail. 
As the map will show, there is a portion of fiat upland 
embracing a district near the water-shed, between the White-
water River and other tributaries of the Ohio on the ea t, and 
Langhery creek on the west. similar area s~retches nearly 
across the north part of Switzerland county. Much of this 
land is less flat than a similar part of Rip ey county, but 
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still retains the waters, especially in the native timber, and 
merits the usual appellation of "White Oak Slash." The 
most level fi elds are on the highest ground, forming the 
water-sheds between the several reeks. As we leave the 
water-sheds the ground be omes more and m re uneven, till 
by imperceptible degr es we reach the b1'oken upland. This 
will av rag at a considerably 10wer 1 vel than the fiats, but 
is still high ground; the water ere accumulate with suffi-
dent for e to '3sh the soil ery badly, if are is not taken 
to prevent it. The next belt repr sen ted on the map includes 
a still or broken area, which Te will t rm th hillsides. 
These rise abruptly from the river terraces, but can not be 
distinguished by any rigidly defined oundary from the 
roken upland. From the" whi.te 0, k 51, sh or " crawfish 
fiats," the ravines gradually become deeper, the general sur-
face becomes lower, and the slopes become teeper toward 
the ri er and creeks. The base of he hill is yery distinctly 
marked; the ot er topographical boundaries are selected as 
he most cony nient to pr sent the f: c s, but hey must not 
be regarde( as representing definite 1'0 s f de arkation. 
The amount and hara ·ter f r sion displayed in the 
alleys depends upon the nature f h material to be worn, 
the amount of water in the tream, and the amount of ibil 
fall in a given distance. The larger streams have been act-
ing with uch force that a consid rable par of their course 
is now below high water mark of the Ohio River. The 
points r a hed by the backwater of 1847, in the larger 
ereeks, are marked on the map. The ri ulets that rise on 
the upland, within a mile r two of the river bottoms, have 
a fall that enables them to cut deep ravines and make the 
urfac r. hilly. The parts farthes removed from the 
riv rs and large creeks are least affected by erosion and 
r tain uch of th original haracter f he lain. 
I t ha been subges d hat art f h [i Ill i valley may 
be due to gl cial action. Thi view i su ported, be, id 
oth r circum ·tance, by th comparative \ idth and th 
·dir cou rse of he area of ]0 "tV land lyin on the White-
\ at r in Hamil n unt)', Ohio, and on th ~{iami below 
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its j nction with that stream. If this is the correct theory, 
the glacial valley ext.ende at lea. t as far west a Lawrence-
bul'cr, and it i remarkable that there is a deep surface valley 
in K ntucky, from above Petersburg 0 nearly opposite the 
mouth of Laughery creek. Thi Kentucky valley is nar-
rower than that of the Miami, with which it ('orrespond . in 
po ' J JOn an cour e. At the lower end is a mass of cemente 
gr'l 1, about 150 feet in hight, commonly call d "Split 
Ro k.' Similar rna e occur below. The hypothe is nat-
ural y uggcsts itself that the valley may be a continuation 
of the glacial valley de cribed above, and " plit Rock " 
part of the terminal morain. Slabs of blue limesione occur 
among the gravel, a though torn from the beds by the 
advancing glacier. 
A table of elevation has been prepared from such ata ' S 
I could command* Rigid accuracy can not be expec d, 
ev n when elevations were obtained by 3:n engineer' level, 
since all the hights were not measu rsd from a common base. 
I haye assumed the surveys of the Ohio and Mi sissippi 
Railroad to be corre t, as h ba e was determined with 
great care from canal level s. According to these data, low 
'" a cr at Cincinnati is about 410 feet above the ea Ie el. 
I have sel cted rominent points from the upland; the 
1 vatiolls r ~ r to t iJe ater. 
FLATS. 
Sum it of grade near Snnman, Ripley county, 1,007 
feet., btaine by the Indianapoli , Cincinnati and Lafayette 
Railr au level. 
Summit of grade near :Milan, Ripley c unt , 1,000 feet, 
obtained y .he Ohio and Mi : i sippi R aiIroa leyel. 
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General level of high ground in north west part of Switz .. 
erland county, 950 feet, obtained by Aneroid barometer. 
Moor field, 885 fe t, obtained by turnpike level. 
High point near schoolhouse, one mile south of East E n-
terprise, 910 feet, obtained by turnpike level. 
Quercu Grove, 870 feet, obtained by turnpike level. 
BROKEN LAND. 
Dillsborough, 7R5 feet. 
High point, southwest part Switzerland county, 875 feet, 
obtained by Aneroid barometer. 
Ridge, outh of Guilford, 775 feet, obtained by Aneroid 
barometer. 
"Seminary Hill," near Vevay, 700 feet.t 
RELATION OF TOPOGR PRY TO HISTORY, ETC. 
Topogra hical features bear an intimate relation to the 
engineering of' roads and railroads, and therefore to the his-
tories of these counties. In laying out a road from the low 
land on the ri eI', towards the interior, advantage is often 
taken of the broad creek valleys, to secure an easy grade, 
and give an outlet to the fertile bottoms and hillside . . Con-
venient acce s to most of the high land, however, is gained 
by locating the road on the variolls ridge that slope 
towards the river. H re were constructed the principal 
thoroughfar s across these and adjoining ounties, and here 
sprang up many small towns, as Yorlyville, ~100re hill, and 
Dill borough. When the railroads w re afterwards 
wade acro ' Dearborn county, with an ascent of 50 feet, 
an .a i l' brade wa required ; and t gain thi , the valleys 
f the Tanner's and South lIogan creek ' were elected. 
Much of the travel was thus diverted from th ridge r ad , 
town property cea ed to incre1l 'e in value, or even de r ei-
ate ; and in one iIlagc there is now no tavern whet' t wo 
wet' once su ported. 
tThe lev tion of hi. point above the riv r at evay is 304 feet, 
as obtained by Mr. C. . B ~rncr, to wh ill I .nl in bted, also, for 
other assjs an e. 
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I can not leave this topic without a remark upon the 
character of the scenery, which indeed is a very important 
geological feature. The bllle limestone region presents no 
perpendicular cliffs. * ataracts also are incompatible with 
the nature of the rock. Where the ground is uneven, the 
hills are beautifully rounded, the ridges gracefully sloping 
to the bottoms, or marked by " saddle-back." There is no 
grandeur in the view to fill the mind with awe, but there is 
a tranquil beauty in the contour of hill and valley, there is 
a certain lov liness in the aspect of the river, slumbering on 
the bosom of the rich alluvial terraces, that inspires the 
mind with thoughts of peace and rest. Even where the 
ground becomes more Jevel, a vista of four or fi"e miles 
may be njo d from f: vo ed spots. 
STREAMS AND WATER POWER. 
Each county fronts on the Ohio river, and is drained by 
the tributaries of that stream. The Miami river touches 
the southeast corner of Dearborn ounty, and the White-
water flows through the northeast part. Tanner's creek 
empties into the Ohio near Lawrenceburg. North and 
South Hogan creeks unite in Aurora, near their mouth. 
Laughery creel flows southward through ltipley county, 
then outheast, forming the boundary b tween Dearborn and 
Ohio counties. The streams of Switzerland county are 
comparatively small j the principal are rant's, Bryant's, 
Log Lick and I dian creeks. ' 
These str ams give efficient drainage (usually towardi 
the southeast) except in some parts of the upland flats and. 
a fe spots n the terraces. The alley of Laughery 
creek divides our district into two natural divisions, as a 
tudy of the topography shows j Ii r the flood of 1847, 
rea ·hed a point five or six mile from Ripley county. 
The great amount of fall in many of the streams, early 
sugg s d the valu of the water power, whi h has been 
utilized in many places. The flow f water, however, is so 
·One e eption is n ted in chap. i. 
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uncertain, that many of the mills can run but part of the 
year; and as this difficulty has increased, many of them 
have been abandoned. There is abundant testimony that 
the summer streams are less constant now than they were 
some years ago. This ohange may be attributed to clearing 
the wet highlands and their more speedy drainage in the 
spri I g, rather than to an actual change in the cl imate. 
Since the fields have been cleared and plowed, also, much of 
the water is absorbed by the soil and given up again by 
vaporation, that woul otherwise have flowed off to the 
-ere ks. 
RISE AND FA LL OF '.rHE OHIO RIVER. 
The annual flo ds af this stream are subject great 
range of variation, both in the amount of rise and the time 
<>f year at which the maximum is reached. The record 
kept t Cincinnati Water Works D r the years ] 859 to 1871, 
inclusive, shows that tLe highest water for the several years 
has occurred in each f the winter and pring months, and 
the lowest ater in each of the summer and fall months 
-except June. The water in the channel has fallen, in each 
of these years, as low as five feet eight inches, and has risen 
as high as forty feet six inches. The river stood at two 
feet four inches, Nov. 1, 1862. Two f4 et ix inches is 
<Called H low water mark.' The most remark· ble floods of 
which we have definite records, occurred in February, 1832 
and December, 1847. These floods weI' sixty-two feet above 
low water, and the level then reached i generally called high 
water mark. Floods of 1792 and 1815, are supposed to 
ba been about five feet lower.* The highest stage of the 
river since 1848, was fifty-five feet above low water, reached 
in January, 1862. The highest Hoods ofthi century have thus 
C lured at interval of fi te nand sevente n years. If 
such a. p riodicity is stabli hed by a longer series of ob er-
vati ns, it must indicate the recurrence of climatic condi ·· 
tions, favorable for an accumula. i n of water at one tim 
• Howe's Hi tor-ieal Collections of Ohio, p. 22-40 
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SP INGS AND WELL~. 
Good springs ar abundant in n ar1y all parts of this 
di tric. Water is general] y found j n ell at a depth of 
fifteen to thirty feet. Both I ring and well wat 1'8 ar hard 
from the underl in lime tone. C()mparativ ly ~oft water" 
o cur in th upland drif ,a at Mil 1), i ley county, and 
this is preil rred for 1 com ti ve engin . 
Several farmers as ert that the number of g od springs-
has ill rea ed since the. e counties W 1'e fir t ettled. 
Th re ar two springs that have some reputation fox-
~lleg d medicinal properties. One of these, belonging to" 
Lazarus Cheek,l. one-fourth of a mile northeast of urora. 
The water is clear, slightly effervescent, and smells strongly 
in summer of lliphuretted hyd ·ogen. It is recommended 
a ~L toni , purgative and diuretic. The water issues from 
the base of the hill, clo e 0 the river bottom, and seems to-
proceed from the native marl, which bounds at thi place: 
almost to the exclusion of limestone. A cist rn near by 
wa 0 affect d by ulphur water as to be useless. In Swit.z-
el'land county, almo t in the bed of Grant creek, a few miles. 
from its ill uth, is another spring f some r pute for sup-
po cd medicinal virtue. This water al 0 sm lIs strongly of 
sulphuretted hydrog 0, and I am told that the gas emitted 
will burn about a minute if a lighte mat 'h i held near. 
Wheth r the 1'e uted value of th sc prings i real or imag-
inary, I leave for the considera ion of the medical proD s ion. 
Sev ral other "pring, tai 1ted ith. ulphur and disagre -
able salts, cur on tbe high land a \V 11 a . low land. 
A well was sllnk at Aurora by Me. srti. Ga & Baughroa y 
through-
Gra'\ e1, sand and lay, about ........ . . . .. . ..... 90 ft. 
Blue lim tone and clay, abuut ................. 130 ft. 
" rr tal ......... ............ ... .. . .............. .... 220 ft. 
It is stated that at 160 t 17 D et down, a v in f salt 
water was found, the q nuntity of brine, howcvc', b iug t 0 
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small for economic purposes. Mr. Drayton' an y 'is gives, 
from eight ounces of water : 
alt .. . .. . .. .... . ... ... .... ..... . ... . ... ..... . . . . 115 grains. 
Lime ........... . .. .. . . , .... ... ... .. .. . . . .. .. . " 2 grainQ • 
Sulphur and magnesia ..... .. .. .... .... .... 2 gr ins. 
Total . . ....... . .. .. ........ . ....... .. ........ 119 grains. 
This is equivalent to about thr e per cc . of solid mat-
ter, but as the brine was diluted with water u ed in work-
ing the diamond drill, the pure brine may have been 
stronger. 
A dozen or two salt licks and brackish wells have been 
noted, chiefly on low ground, near the principal creek . • 
The anufacture of salt will be referred to in the chapter 
on economical ·eolotry . 
Near LauO'hery creek an 1 lsewher at" a fi w springs 
tinged with iron; orne have an oily s urn, which is some-
times mi tak n for a sign f petroleum. 
CHAPTER II. DESC IPTIVE GEOLOGY. 
GEOLOGICAL OR TrONS. 
The pI' vailing rocks are Lo\"rer Silurian. The Upper 
Silurian deposits occupy 'mall areas in the north, est 
parts of Dearborn and Switzerland counties. The dip is 
hardly appre iable, except in tll , 'estern part. There is 
d ift on the upland.., and the ri ver terrace' consist of modi-
£ d drift. 
LO", ER oIL URI AN. 
Thes rocks form I art of the" .in rinnati ~lplift." Their 
usual bal'actcl' ha' al 'ea] been described in Dr. Hay-
mo nd's report n 1 ranklil1 . uut)', nel in . the ('010 ical 
R -Iort. of hi . In almost any f tl e qu 1'l'i , or c'l rp-
ments of to k, th blu lime . ; one i. cen inter tratific I wi h 
blu m' r1 or clay. T11 prolortion f lime ·tone vari ~s with 
t he locality, but u. ually DOt more than one-third he wh I 
bulk i suitahl for ec nomi pm'po e~ . 
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The limestone s~ldom occurs in layers of more than eight 
inches. There is an apparent layer 0f six e n inch 8 in the 
Lawrenceburg quarry, but it is separated into two r three 
by partings f lay. Neither does the marl occur in unin-
terrupted bed of any r;r at thickness. ar Rising un 
there i an exposure of twenty feet, r more, of blue cn , 
with no limestone more tl un an inch or two thick: but ey n 
here, there is a very thin ayer f solid rock . t every fo t 
or few inches. The blue Jimes one is broken by vertic 1 
joints a intervals of a few feet r less. The larges pi ce 
observe 1 was at V evay, abou: ten by six D et. The pieces 
often approximate to the para lelogram in shape; ometimes 
this feature is vel' r triking, w 1 re the layer is divided into 
bit by two , ;:jet of early par ~ l el joints, not running at 
right angle. A" eath red stO.l often xhibits very nar-
row parall 1 groov on the pp r surface. By breaking 
the specimen hey are seen to extend through one-fourth, 
more or less, of i s thickness . 
.A peculiar form of rock is seen in certain layers whose 
under su face is almost plain but the upper surface is waved, 
being ero '_ed by gently cun eO. ridges, two or three feet 
.apart. There i. a fine exhibi ion of this peculiarity near 
he J III tion f Bain s branch with Grant's reek, Switzer-
land ount·. The layer is 6 inches thick at a ridge, and 1 f 
to 3! inches at the uepression, being hinnest where the 
ridges are furthest apart. The overlying trutum of marl 
fins he space betwe n the ridges, and the next layer of 
rock i as even 'as u ual. Tl e arrangement of the ridges 
rna " be om pared to thatof a honeycomb in an old fashioned 
bee-hive. "h re on ridge terminates, those adj oining on 
each id approach nch other un 'il the ubllal distan e iw 
trestored. 
Con !lct con r tions, l' mud. tones of blatc form, are 
veOm on in the shale, bing m ,~D lID 'rou with e rtain 
lay r', 
Th freshly quarried roe:k has a pale blue col l' and ome-
what ry talin fra ture. It is usually fossilifer us, and 
hen 1 ade up of large hells it often ha 0 open a texture 
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to withstand the action of the weather. Water penetrates 
the stone, d isintegration begins and irregular partings 
appear. orne layer are more compact and almost destit lta 
of fossils. These are of a deeper color if freshly quarri d, 
but both kinds by exposure, become a whitish-gray on the 
lIurface. Iron pyrite occur in one or two layers of solid 
limestone i.p. some localities, and is sometime mistaken for 
an indication of gol. lost of the limestone i firm and 
durable but can not be dressed to a handsome surface. The 
blue clay is fine-grained and easily cut with a knife; it hM 
a shaly cleavage in the direction of the layers. smooth 
or freshly cut surface, when held in the sUllshine, hows a 
beautiful iride.qcence. It crumbles or 'slacks" on expo-
lure and soon produces a fertile o'il. Yellow clay takes'the 
place of th blue in the upper part of th eries. . 
The following analysis 18 from the Ohio G ologic 1 Re-
port for 1870, page 460. 
BLl!E LIMESTO • fARL, W YNESVILLE, OHIO. 
ilicious matter ....................... ... .... .... . . 
Alumina and sesqui-oxide of iron ............. . 
Carbonate of lime .............. ....... ..... . .... . . 
arbonate of magnesia ......... ............... .. . 
Potash and soda ................................... . 
ho phor ic acid .. .... ....... ... ... ..... ......... .. 
69.60 
10.24 
12.55 
1.91 
5.40 
0.16 
otal .......................................... 99.86 
At the quarri near St. Leon Dearborn ounty, in the 
upper part of the serie , the ro k is compact and bears 
hamm r dres..'3ing much better than the average rock of this 
formation. On exposure it ,becomes gray. This chauge 
begins at the urface, and gradually reaches the center. 
While this is in progress, the two color are not blended, 
but the gray and the bI ue remain very distinct. 
orne peculiarities in lithological structure occur in the 
Log Lick and East Enterprise turnpik cuts according t6 
the following sect ion: 
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No.1. Fo 'silifel'ous blue lime tone and clay .......... 10 ft. 
No.2. Compact gray and blue limestone aud clay ... 11 ft. 
No.3. Compact, in small pieces, limestone and clay.. 6 ft. 
No.4. Fossiliferon ' blue limestone and clay of usual 
cbarac er ........................................ . 
No.1 includes Ii tIe that is unusual. 
No. ~ l'csembl s the rock near St. Leon. It is gray near 
the u ~face, and dark blue at the center. One layer con-
sisted of long pointed pieces, about one foot by six feet, 
with c1 y hetween in the ame layer. 
The layers of stone in No.3 consists of pieces from two 
to eight inches in diameter, set close together. The larger 
pi~ces break without showing a fresh surface, and scarcely a 
sharp corner. 
No.4 extends, probably, to the level of the river. The 
'top of the section is four hundred and forty feet above low 
"ater. The absence of Rhynchonella increbescens, ~trep­
talasma and Peb'aia corniculum se m to in Hcate that these 
r ock are not at. the top f the eri s. 
Anot r pc nliar form is een in certain heavy layers of 
lim ston exposed near the Ohio river opposite Carrollton. 
Beginning about two hundred and fi f y :6 et a ove low 
wa er mark, we have the fo11m jng s ion of rock without 
the u. ual joints and almos · d stitute of the marl that i 
elsewhere interstratified with the lime tone: 
No. 1. 
No.2. 
No.3. 
No.4. 
No.5. 
Hard lime tone, weatl ered so as to 
show numerous layers ................ .. 
Hard r limestone, in places showing no 
furth r division into layers .......... .. 
Jjike . 1 ................................... . 
I~il No. 2 .............. . : .................. .. 
Lil{e No.1 ........................... ···.····· 
4 ft. 0 in. 
4 ft. 6 in. 
10 ft. 8 in. 
4 ft. 4 in. 
5 ft. 0 in. 
Nps. 2 and 4 sometimes form overhanging 1 dges. 
Calcareous tufa, in losing recent Helices, is formed in the 
cavcrn . The e b . ' may be traced two or three miles on 
the sont.1 face f t he hills. Large rna ses that have roned 
down thc hillsid. how that the rock is very firm. The 
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position of the e rocks, and their fossils induce me to con-
ider tMm Lower Silurian, in spite of th ir anomalous litho-
logical chara t r. 
Among the lowe t Lower Silurian rocks exposed are lay-
.era of compact tone of comparatively dark color and 
~bounding in fossils. This rock crops out in Millersburg, 
one mile from Florence, and at other oints on the river. 
The stone is quarried nearly Opposlt Ri ing Sun, at low 
water, and .used for tombstones und r the nRme of (l Ken-
tucky marble." It rec ive a beautiful polish, when the fos-
.sils are very distinct; some dull spots probably indicate the 
po ition of concretions through the rock. Small cavities 
1ined with calc spar sometimes occur and small crystals of 
iron pyrites are frequent. Slabs are quarried as large as 
·desired. 
In different parts of the series, thin lay r occur which 
have a sand-Iik ' texture and a rusty or brown color. Some 
·specimens ·ar almost as fis He a shale, and ar found adher-
ing to the u ual form of lillH', tone. 
In the rai~d c~bove rl ,j u"g there is an exposure 
~f about ten teet of loose yellow ::.muy I at rial. This bed 
-eontains ne ten-inch layer that i pale, blue and pretty firm 
in the center, but is yellow and crumbling ncar the upper 
and lower surface . Oth r thin la 'r r 'cur similar to the 
upper and lower parts of the on ' ust described, beside;::, one-
'half inch of crystalline blue lime tone. Some clayey layers 
also occur. Thi i equival nt t the rocks .described as the 
upper be s of the Cincinnati group in hc Ohio Geological 
R eports for 1869, page 147, and 1870, page 267, and by 
Prof. E. Orton pr visionally regarde as e uivalent to the 
.Medina sandstone 0 _ ew Y rk. (Ohio G ological R eport 
for 1870, age 268.) me of the wells near Weisburg 
show a blue rock of sandy t xtur , asHy cut with a knife, 
which is probably the am depo it, unchanged by the 
decomposing action of frost, air and water. Similar rock i. 
found ill wells in Rjpley county, n rthwe. t of Dill. borough, 
and in th northwest part of Switz l'lan<l 'ou ty, a1. oin the 
quarry of Mr Hotchkiss, near Bennington, who has shown 
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it to possese hydraulic properties. The FaVisteUa stellata 
(which, according to P rof. Owen, marks the upper limit of 
the Lower Sil urian) was not foun in the section at We is-
burg, but occurred one or tw miles south of Mr. Hotchkiss" 
quarry at a somewhat lower level. 
Nearly all part of this series abound in fossils, but only 
the lower o1'uer of animals and plants are represented. 
Spe imens from various localities have been sen t to the-
State eologist for identification. By studying these relics 
we learn that during the ages that were occupied in building 
up this formation, many changes occurred in the life of the 
cean-world. The thimble trilobite (Trinuoleu conoentricus) 
abounded il.1 the earlier part f this age, but was after-
ward very rare. he star coral, (Comtella'ria stellata), and 
other foss il , are c ufined to certain horizons, while the 
upper fossi liferous bed are d istin tly marked y the Rhyn-
chonella increbescen8 nd St'l' ~ptoplasma co'rnic'J1lum. N u-
merous parasites flourished, a the Tentaculite fl~osa. 
Th exact equi ale t of these rocks witl those of New 
York is hard to determine. We have many fossils t hat are 
catalogued by Profe.., or Hall, some as characteristic of the ' 
Trenton, and others of the Hudson period. ome of the 
epecies seem to have a wider range here than is indicated in. 
the ew York Reports. 
UPPER ILURIAN. 
The ' characteristic fossils are the safest means of distin-
gui bing the several periods of geological history, but well 
pre .>rved pecimens are 80 rare in the Upper Silurian rocks 
of DeaTborn and witzerland counties that I was compelled 
to rely upon the lith logical character and the position of 
the strata to dis ingui b them from the rocks below. This. 
formation does not appear in Ohio county, but overlies the· 
Lower Silurian in two small area. which are separated from. 
each other by the yalley of' Laughel'y creek. 
There are good exposures of the weathered rock etween 
Weisburg and Van Wedden tation. Some firm layers oc-
cur one foot 0 I more in thickness. Intermediate with 
these are softer lim~tone and shales. 
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The expo ures in Ripley county, on the Ohio & M.issis-
ippi Railr ad, betw ell Laugh ry creek and 'good, how 
til ,arne g neral chara tel'. One layer of 21 inches is there 
quarried j but where the hea ier layer cro} out, they gen-
,rally w' lh r 0 a to disc1 e one or mol' partings. The 
Fat:i leila cur 'b low the e r k. ... ~ ear the top of the 
s ction, ,yithin a mile of 0 good, th lime tone and shale 
have all the li thological hara ter u, ually . een in the 
Lower Silurian, and conhlin Odhi ,Lynx, "'treptoplasma 
cornicnlum, and other fo sils. Furth r we,·t are q uarrie 
of bluish tone, buff on the urfa "'e, and similar to the rock 
shipped from Laurel, ]3 'anklin county. 
111'. I-Iot hkis quarry n ar Benn ington, Switzerland 
(!ounty, . h w sever'a] thi ·k lao er of li m ton, parated by 
]a Jer' of clay not Il l' than three in h s thick. The stone 
i~ oft 11 gray, but tbe e p blue color in the quarried tone 
a w 11 as the gray of, ather d pecim n ,are ometimes 
mol' decide than in the Lower Silurian. There are several 
outcrop in witz rland ounty of a very hard buff' lime-
stone, containing ry taL f ale . par. This layer is sev-
eral feet thi k. It contain: Orlhis Lynx, St'l'op/; omena 
deprc '8((" • jilitexta, anti a few other fus ils, and i probably 
the high t l~ r in the coun y, but may be entirely local. 
Tetl'adium and Fa'lYislella are exposed by a mall creek in 
R ipley county, ou hea t quarter of section 32, town hip 6, 
an ge 12 east. 
PO T TERTIARY. 
Ther are no depo its that have b en indcntifi d a belong-
ing to thi period, but the bones of extinct animals have 
heen found at several places imbedded in clay or gravel. 
The e ,generally occur in the low land bordering the Ohio 
River or large ere ks, and in some cases are clearly in the 
.drift, being exposed by he gradual wear of the river bank. 
The following is a Ii 't of the instance : 
~Iastodon and Mammoth. Part of a pelv'is was found at 
a salt pring on Tanner' creek below Guilford, and a tusk 
()n Laughery creek above Hartford, A tooth was found at 
G. R.-26 
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Ri ing Sun, in the l'i r bank. A piece of a femur and 
other fragment w r taken from a ravel bank at the mouth 
of Grant 'r ek. {r. 11. R. Grceu, near Patri t, inform 
me that a pi ce of tu k fi e or ix feet lon, omewha 
curv d, and ab ut ix in thea in diaa eter, wa found in the 
river bank near hi hou.'e. A 1\1a todon tusk, fourteen feet 
long, w fund ill the river hottom, fi e mil below Vevay .. 
A ~fa todon th wa found on high ground on George 
Randall's farm, five mile we -t-southwest from Aurora. It 
was lying on a tratum of bluiRh clay, eight or nine feet from 
the nrface. 
Dr. Lutton, of urora, ha a skull ,of the large bla k 
bear, found in clay at Aurora. He ha also a bone that. 
clo ely I' embles that of' the Irish Elk. r. J. W. Baxter, 
of V vay, ay t at the bone f a sloth weI' found in the 
dl'ift ahov the mouth of Bryant' cr ek. The e bone and 
teeth are nowhere so abundant in my eological di trict as OJ:) 
Big Bone creek, Ky., wl er they are imbed ed in stiff clay 
and well pre erved. 
Our ~tudy of the e remain. is r ndered difficult by the 
carcity and fragmentary character of spe im ns. vVhen-
ever indications are een of a good pecimen, the greatest 
care hould be taken not to diMturb it until vel', -thing i in 
readin s to do the work thoroughly; then every piece 
should he carefully removed, cleaned, and subj ted to orne 
proce s to pre erve it from the di integration that very 
speedily en u B if the bone is expo::led to the air without. 
this precaution. 
DRIFT. 
There is more or les drift on nearly all the hi h land., 
Northwest of Manch ster, at Fairview, and in other parts 
of the upland flat, the limestone is 0 erlaid with un trati-
fie blue clay, containing pebhl and bowldel's, many of' 
which hear glacial scratches. The impvl'viouB nature f 
this clay detarmine , to a great extent, the agricultural 
character of the "cra wfi h flats." Much of the drift ha 
been removed by ero -ion from the broken upland, but even 
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on the hill" om pebbles are found (occa ionally scratched) 
which IUU. t be r h~ rred to thi 8 urce. Bowlders are com-
mon in each of the counties, some of them three or four 
feet in diameter. 
An illter ting specimen, found near Tanner's creek below 
Weisbnl'g, , a. a piec of native copper, weighing twenty-
six Ollll('(', which must have been brought by natural 
agen i ~ from th L1ke Superior region. 
An unu u 1 amouut of pebbly drift occurs on the hills 
near Florence, and at the ba e i a rna of clay mingled 
with pebble, on which no cratche were ob erved. 
At Hartford, there is a remarkabl accumulation of drift, 
chiefly re ting against he north fac of the nati ve hilL 
Beb ep.n the bo tom of Laughery creek, and the hilltop, 
the d po it i about two hunch-ed feet LiO'h, with a beautiful 
gra" stll'fac, diyirle(l by narrow dell. An outcrop 
through the ,'oil h w nothing ut c men ted gravel. Time 
ha been wa ted h r in ear bing for lead. Sand, with 
somc 'emented layers, was fouud near the top. At the base 
ar lab of blue and gray lime tone, mingled with clay, a 
variety of pebble, a d fi Hcned ferruginoll concretions, 
which c nsist of concentric la.y r or are hollow. A trilo-
bite (Calymene) with thc ~ rm and markings uninjured was 
h r a ciated with rat hed pebble. In one of th pros-
pe ·t h 1 " there i about twelve f t of qui ck and in basin 
f II citiy· ro('k. Large crystaIline bo\ lders abound south 
and . (llItl! we ·t f Hartford, occupying a space one mile east 
and 'W'cit by 011e- ')111' h mile north and south, in a valley 
tha 0PPll.:; towards Laughery creek. Two or three small 
stream ' flow north ward acro s thi. valley to the creek. 
Chemical changes have takcn place in the material of the 
drift, inc it was depo, ited. Cemented gravel 0 urs at 
Hartford and wa~ fonnd in a well near Van W dden's 
Station. Split Ro k, Ky., is tllOrougb ly cemented by lime 
and the same change ha taken place in many parts of the 
river terraO<'s. '1 he bog ore described under economical 
geology, is depo 'ited from the wat rs of ferrugi, on springs. 
A imiJar substance, but whiter and of limited extent, occurs 
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in the "cl'a wfi h oil" near Ea. t Enterprise, and in a clay 
terrace near Hickman' Landing. Small hard smooth 
-ferruginous nodule oc urin parts of th upland fiats, where 
:th yare said to dull th plow. Brit Ie concretions, one 
-:to tree inche in diameter, similar to tho e at Hartford 
:all' ndy described, occur on broken upland one mile west of 
New Al ace. Radiating crystal of carbonate of lime, 
-almo t tran parent, but tained to a pale yellow, occur at 
Hartfl rd, at th ba e of the drift, adhering to gravel and to 
lime tone. 
A phenomenon of interest, but quite local, i the occur-
Tence of veg table remain in the drift. Mr. N. Van Osdel 1 
gave me the following section of hi well, in the broken 
.upland of' Ohio county, northwest quarter section, 6, town-
ship 3, range 2 we t: 
Soil and clay................................ 22 ft. 0 in. 
Yellow and, quite hard or cemented.. 9 f. 0 in. 
Blue clay, quite hard, without pebbles. 1 ft. 6 in . 
Rott 11 leave, twigs, black soil, wood 
(believed 0 be , alnut), and thick 
bark ... . .................. "........ ......... 1 ft. 6 in. 
Coal' e sand, gravel and shelly stone... 9 ft. 0 in. 
Hard blue Ii me ton ....................... 1 ft. 0 in. 
44 ft. 6 in. 
Similar deposits occur n gent y rolling upland, in the 
northwest part of Switzerland county. The most interest-
ing of these is at Mr. J. B. Gordon's, in section 4, township 
5, range 12 ea t. The section as described to me is as fol-
lows: 
Soil, clay, etc., more whiti ·h at the" 
lower part................................ 22 ft. 0 in. 
Blue mud, resembling recent a.lluvit m 6 ft. 0 in. 
Black soil containing leaves, cedar 
wood and ochreous particles......... 3 ft. 0 in. 
Small stones pack ,d together like a 
Macadamized road...................... 1 ft. 0 in. 
32 ft. 0 in. 
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The bottom layer would be called. "rotten lim stone," if 
found in a quarry, and i probably native rock. Several 
w 118 in the vicinity are said to have furnished specimens 
of wo d, e ., and one near Aaron Po toffic , some leaves 
and poplar ark at a d pth of 32 feet. 
VI est of the ridge on which Mr. ordon lives, the 1'0 k 
is much nearer th urface ban it i n the ea t . . At a depth 
of 10 to 14 fi et in the \ ell,I dg of rock weI' PI' jecting 
on the w til onI , \ hile no rock was found in the ld 
well 25 u et furth rat. Th e ledges are of a sandy tex-
ture, and y How ex ept a narrow bIll p tion at the center. 
1'h y clo ely re emble a lay r, aIr ady ue 'cl'ibed, from the 
W i-.;burg e tion, and like it, hay proha ly been peroxidized. 
Burie T getati n i found in Highland coun y, Ohio, and 
many th r plac . That discI d in the e well rna he of 
similar origin. 
1fodifi d drift is described in the ne t arti 1 
RIVER TERRA ES. 
The Ohio riv 1', it b d, and the adjoining 1 \ lao s, have 
been the 'ubject f v ry intere ting chan , p ially as 
the agencie ar tDl in operation, producing results that 
can be 0 er ed from y ar to y a1'. The Ohi, proved by 
boring at everal point., "run in a all y which ha been 
cut nowher Ie han 150 fe t below the pres nt river." 
[ e Ohio G 01 gi a1 port for 1 69, p. 26.J The many 
tributaries have in e brou ht d wn grav 1, and, clay and 
mud, hu filling up the all y to the pre. 'ent level of the 
river bed and the adjoining lowlands. he urce of this 
depo it i to b found in the ev ra1 formation, including 
drift,ov I' which tlu~ riY l' and it .. a- Iu nt' have flowed. 
The d posit, or at] ast the upper part, xhibit a tratified 
arrang mellt, and i call d modified drift. 
Let us fir t con ider th urIa feature. The river flow-
ing from one ide of thi area of lowland to the other, is 
e en more win Eng than th all y of ero. ion prepared for 
it. The bottom ext nd on both si es of he river. e cept 
at inter aIs wher the water trike" the native illlrian rock 
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and i deflected in t he opp ite diyection. The aggregate 
width of the ri v r and lowlands, wi hin the di ,triet we are 
con idering, is u ua11y from one and a half to t~ 0 mil . 
The lowland generally onsi t~ of a . e:ie. of t n ae ,* 
rising fl'm the r iver to the b ill id, of nat ive lime'tone; 
and the whole a rea arie in width at eve r mile a the 
river pa. e towar ither shore. The terrae Ul'y in 
number, h ight, and lope, onforming to 11 appa l' n law. 
For convenience, they may e cIa. ed a high and low ter-
ra os, and gray lly knoll. o1'ro ponuencc i ob ervcd 
in he hight of th terra e n the pp .'iteidcs of t he 
river. ~I01' than half of thi l owl~ nd a1' a i incl uded in 
the high terrace., \\,hi·h ri 'e a ov higlJ water. The u1'-
face may be g ntly 1'011' ng, and is often ]iyiae(l by a low 
water shed paraJlel with the ri Tel', the greatee I art being 
drained t val' the hill, at t 1e a e of "hieh is the hunn I 
of a wet-weather stream. The gre tel' part of the low te l'-
racfS are ubject to overflo rv in time of the hiohest :fl ad . 
They often lope toward th river, and 11 der favorable i1'-
eum tance those whi h are subject to frequent oyerflow 
rec ive an additional d posit of ri h alluvium. 
L ow t rraces sometime eeupy ncar y th whole pace 
from the r iver to the hill ide ; for example, a t the mouth of 
Pl nm ere k and the fir t m ile below j at ] lorence and at 
the mouth f Br Ta nt' cre k, and th fir::;t mil aboy . I n the 
fir t instance, the high t rrace lies on be w t, sep~rat d by 
a well marked en -h, while the low t rrace IS re Inc 1 in 
width to a few rod, and entir ly disappear belo\ the ware-
hou::le at Vevay. The ame feutur s are pre ente at Flor-
en e, most of the area betw en the lweI' lxu·t of L ,)O' Liek 
creek and the Ohi being 0 cupied by high terraces. The 
low terraCe at the mouth of Bryant's r ek e -tend \ e ,t to 
a point where the l'i Tel' tl'il es the nati ve rock, but are 
reduced to a very narrow st 'ip 011 the ea:t, where they ara 
bounded by high terru('e. u -h v riation., a well a 
other , may e not d throughout the l'iver portio 1 of the 
-The river bottom ar 11 in lude 1 in this l rm .. 
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di -tri t we are con. id ring. At one place, a terrace presents 
n unbrok n urfare of gentle and uniform slope. Either 
.above or bel w, he urface roay separate into two or more 
t rrace., one being fro ) tw·o to t\y nt ~ et higher than the 
()th r. A terra rn a. have a radual lope in 'be "arne 
<lire tion a the river c 11'1' .nt, or in the oppo ite direction. 
I have, een no in. tau e of n h rcoularity a repr sent d 
ill the vie v of h nn Li ut 1'iv rten e in Dana's ~Ian-
ual f ology. 
At or n ar t1 e ba e of the lime tone hillside. , gravelly or 
san T knolL and ridges c ur at certain place ' . The,.e are 
hiO'h r than any of the tcrra e d. ribed, and PI' sent a 
mol' I1n ve 1 surfa e. Example wi ll be n rth of Ri -
iner Ull, and DC r the moutll of Plum I' ck. 
f \\' obs rvc th mat rial of wb i h t il c depo it con-
si't. we find a rent ariety; lim ,t u' andlSt ue aDd 
.shulc.' are mingl 1 with vari9u ' cry tall inc r k. . A ll kinds 
of 1'0 ,1 s that a1' c III 1)J1 in th Ohi llll yare here rep-
r . ent d. air f'peclmell of c rtain c ral ometime occur. 
Coarse and fine ands are inter tratifi d \\ ith gravel, ome-
tim s with clay. The gravel b d are oft n ccm nted wher 
they are rxpo ,d or near the urfa . It i · noticeable, al 0, 
that the hiO'her terraces are 1 r an con i t of c ar r 
material than the lower (In('s,* Thi::l j' 'e n where a section 
of a high terrace and a j inin 10\ terracc ar exp ed 
toO' ther, a at Vevay. ] i \' 0 to flft en feet n at' hc surface 
i .. gcn rally audy 1'c ulting in part fr 1 the dceompo ition 
-of coar .. C l' mat rial. Vi It thi exc ption, the h igh t rrac 
contains c ar c gr \'cl and b ,vII r, through th whole 
.depth as f:.lr a expo~cd whil the low terrace at the arne 
level contain finer mat rial nly. The lowc t terraces con-
si t of tl e v ry fine 1 am depo. ited by rccent floods. 
:Vhilc a half d zen terra an be di ' inerui hed on somo 
11:.ll't' of th Ohio, its tributaric.' do 11 t ~xh ibit 0 many. 
Two arc lIi ti <.:tly mark leI n part of laughery, Ifogan 
*'Fol' this ob er ation ancl thcr aid in tudying th i, 'uhject, I am 
~nu btc to Hitchco k's I, nlu trations of 'urfa c eoloO'y." 
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and Indian reeks. The larger creek channel have been 
eroded much deeper than their pre nt level, and have since 
been filled by material brought down by the several trearn, 
chi fly a whiti h clay, with traces of tratification. A w 11 
near Laughery cre k, (two and a half mil ' from its mouth) 
disclo d a bed of water-b aring and at a depth of furty-
even feet. 
Other materials than those des ribed occur in this forma-
tion. At Lawrenceburg exposed only at low water, i a 
bed of blue clay, containing abundant remains of lea and 
log .* The fruit of the bucke ,be h , hickory and but-
tonwood were reco nized. Thi ] po it of organic remains 
wa found aloin a Lawrenceburg w 11. Limbs and pieces 
of wood imbed ed in blue lay weI' found in a well at 
AuI' ra. Ii xc 11 nt expo ur of imilar haracter oc ur 
_at Hickman' Landing, Switzerland county, two mile' above 
Floren e. A bed of blu clay c ntailling leav and, ood, 
four and a half fi t thi k, may b - traced in the river banI 
without int lTllptiou for twenty r d , and appear at point 
above and b low. Both h re and at Lawr n bur there 
are ochreous depo its of sand or gra el above and below 
the clay. At Hickman' Landing ih e layer are II ually 
cemented, an s me thin layer of similar hara t rare 
inter tratifi "ith the clay. The greater part of thi 
terra (which slopes toward and Pun) was covered by 
the floods of 1 32 and 1847. A , a point near the river, 
about four fe t abo e tho e flood, a well "a duO' reaching 
the bed described, showing that this i. not a re nt d po ·it 
upon the hore, but it mu t be old r than the terrae which 
contain ' it. Ano h r b rinO' disclo ' 'd the bed n~ore than a 
quart r of a mile from the ri cr. S me antiquarian remains 
n w form part of the terrace. In the river bottom, below 
the mouth f Laughery creek, are the r mains of ancie t 
fir pIa e . n of th isclo d by the wearing away of 
the banI wa thirt n feet below the urface of the river 
bottom. D po i of mu sel h llR are expo d in the banks 
-. This was pointed out to me in 1871, by Prof. E. Orton, of Ohio. 
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near lor n c, fr m three to t n n t from the urface. 
Th c poin ut h pr , hile tho terra 
were ~ rming. 
Having thu th nt c ndition of thl for-
mation, it , ill 
iven: t 
1 that no 1 .' . than thl' e hundred 
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chute, twenty y ar ago. The steamer I{entucky went 
through a late as 1859. A few tow-head were gradually 
formed about the upp r E'nd. 'h urrent was thu arre ted 
and the nnc material h Id j n ll , pen,' i n was clepo it d. 
'Vhen this accnl1111Jati n hud 0 filled the hute hat the 
i land was conn ctecl with th roain Ian 1 at ] w water it 
b roe part f n<1i anu; another corn fielu ha ~ ecn added 
to the agricultural" caltl, of th tat. A tump,' hi h 
wa a the watcr clo'c in 18.-0 to which the nsherman 
fast ned hi n ,i 11 \ L· nd 
i ill formi 1l0' among the tree yond and b low the island. 
Simihll' dcpo 'its ar g nerally f()rmin wher \' l' a growth 
'Of willow roth rtl'C l::lurcc1, Iffi·j lit t) dimini h the 
cnrr nt in time f \'prfl \ s. Somctim , h w er, tho 
expoc:ed )' ot of tt'C ' i, <Ii ate that the arc n t a cr. in 
pre' nti 'C f erosion . The CUlT'llt Ilia: 1 e 'yen arin 
the bolt m at one oint while dcpo itilw ilt imm diat ly 
beyond. ] or pru ·ti a1 ugg tio ' 01\ the prot cti n of 
riv r property, se the cha tel' on Agrivul tuml G oIn!!). 
L t us now consider wlIa h' p( t h ,'c. wi 11 100 t rl'a lily 
account for the ob. erve I fa t. 'V will a snme, with m t 
geologist, that the drift hen n 11 PI' YC n. "gla ial 
period," \\'h n th eont'nent was rai far abov it pr nt 
level. Thi: 13 ri <1 prc d th forrnation of the terra e ; 
be id th r pro f, this i inJic<lt d by the variety f the 
materi 1, f( r he terrn . ntain Cry tallille lJowld 1" from 
the drift a vell a cd im nt~ l'y r ck tltat al'e nati\" in the 
hio vall y. 1 tiri ng the ele ati n f the '()ntill lit, tb ' 
~['o ive PO\ ' I' f h hio and it. , tri but rie would be aug-
m ntcu by the incr a .. ell arnUl1ll of fall in the ,tr eam • 
Thi' a 'ily aC'C'onnt .. flIt' the W 'tU' f th r ck formutiol.l to 
the d pth r quir (1 below the pre 'cut ri\'cr b 1. 
nrin er the 'Champluin E } ) h ' ",I iell follow <1 , th 
continent sub 'i c<l, the :D r e of h current dilllini:hcd, and 
th coal' 'C mat rial broll~ down by he l'tr 'aUl \VU:; dep .-
Hed. ,. hi proc 'S mu .. t Itaye 'ontinucd till the hi~d1C:t 
parts of the PI' nt t rrac s W re rea ·!ted by the flood. 
The reek, meanwhile, left a depo ·it f clay from the ilu-
rian hi II ides. 
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The terrac have n t yet been accounted for. The river 
bed is now far b low it former lev 1, and we mu t call to 
OUt' ai 1 lJ e more p riod of continental ri e to explain the 
er i n that followed the hamplain Epoch. Wh th r this 
part of the c n in nt i till ri inO' ha not been determine 
by hi . toric data, hut w 1 av 'een that the" Terrace Epoch" 
is ll( t, • t at au end. Partly by the ero ion of the river at 
certain pIa' " wbile dep i.t were formi.ng at others, and 
partly by the a~eucy of tributat'i s, the vel' hanging series . 
of tert'ar may be a ollnt d Ii r . The hight at any point 
ill d · end simply upon the amount f ero ion add the 
pptl of de 0 it. A . 11' ady n tiecd, the high terra e has 
.(!n til' ,1 di al poured ear the lllouth of several of the ere k . 
The /llat'rial that hRS beell \" rked ove' a lid re-d po::o ite is 
fin'1' than that of the rig-i Ilat formati n, a, note 1 at V 'ay; 
but w(;' may n t alw' y b abl e tl) det rmine whether a cer-
tuin bottom 'l1ouhl b . feer <l to thi~ poch, I' to a uenu-
d d par f the ri(Tjual de}) it. uring thi~ p ch or 
tlw PI' c ding oil wa' f( r led) a lli varion::) trees flouri hed 
snch a . re now corun n in temperate ·regions. The e 
remain. are not found lhrough the h]e J po it, be au e 
ither their gr wth r the mdition. for pre erving them 
were local; but it will be ob erv d that the deposit at IJaw-
r n eburg i.~ wen y or thirty D~et below that at Hi kman s 
loA ntiing, and cOllI.l not have beeu m' de a t 1e arne time. 
The :1l1tiqnit:v of the v ('tubl remaln. i 1 th . e in .tanccs js 
arguerl from tIl<' \' ·rl .. ilw d po it. That at Hi 'kman's 
L:llldilW wa~ IU lHle at a tiOle vl~cn not only onld the ri\rer 
l'i c f til' fc('t bighN' tI tan the gr ate t fl 1. of hi toric 
time, but the ircum. b lW ~ ,'ere fav rable v)r the form.a-
tinl1 of r1\"o1' 0 tom nt 1, i h ight. 'Vood and I ave arc 
still burif>tl every yc r . tile :1lhl\~ium, and may b. 
uncarth d i th fntur. The old channel at -"\·l ev. y i 'land 
lOW llCCUp' 'd G.: a pile uf drift-wo U. By the op 'ration 
now ill PI' gl' I~:-:, tbi .' lI:ly he omI tcly O\TCl'c(l and 
pr('s 1"\' d.\. ftltttl'C race, liggiug a well on the river 
bot.tom, may finu the samp pI enomeua. that inter steil u.::; ten 
miles abo e. 
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Professor Hitchcocl 's ('onelo. ion, dl'awn from the study 
of terraces e1 where, i equal ly applicable h reo The suc-
ce ive terrace, I e say, "may be found by the simple 
drainage of the c un ry, as the u rface emerge fr m the 
ocean. Nor need we, as ha generally b en thought ne ary, 
suppose that there were pall ' f in the vertical movem nt." 
(IlIu, tration of urf3:ce Geol gy, p. 58.) 
RECENT EOL GICAL HAN ES. 
The line betw en geoloO'i al and hi torical times can not 
always be dis ingui h d; tb "T rrac Ep ch," as we have 
seen, in lude tb pr s nt ime. 'Vhellev r a flood washes 
the soil from the hill. ide, or teal'. up the tone from the 
brook the proc of ero 'ion i in pr.) r The frost, the 
rain, unhine and plant-growth, till carryon the, orl of 
soil-making, ju t a in prehi torie tim. The calcareous 
tufa of Switzerland · lInty, while r ga d d a a re ent for-
mation, i O'overn d by th law of hemi:1] 01 O'y . 
.A.noth r intere ting phenomenon i the form tion of ink-
holes. Th e ar m t abundant in the oi l 0 erl 'iog the 
Upper Silurian ro k , or the upper part of the Lo\ l' ilu-
rian, \' h re the water inl jog tbr ugh the oil wear away 
a channel by di olving the 1'0 k, al1(l th oil, no longer 
supP0rted, falls in. .A. very Inn n furm i thn of an in-
verted hollow one. Thi may in rea e, irth wateri' allowed 
to wash down mol' ::m 1 more of h s il to the channel below, 
but if it becom S(l Ided 0 1', ( pe iaIly when filled with 
bra h or rubbi h), the wa h rna' be a1're ted, and the sink 
be com ert into a pund, and gradually filled up. 
'Vhen the urface oil i matt d to e her by the r ts of 
gl'a ,it will k ep its place long aft l' he cavity ha begun 
to form, until finally orne hoI' e puts hi hoof up n he 
fragile roofing, and a eavi y i reveale 1 large enough to hide 
the whole animal. The next year the hole may b filled . 
.A. s ries of ink-hole' 0 etimes point out the v in of 
water, ~ hen a w 11 is to be sunk, or an opening ill a layer 
of rock, when a quarry is to be opened. 
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A ommon phenornenon is the lano- lip, pecially on the 
steep river hill. '.I he clay, being wet with spring rain, 
be me lippeJ'Y and tu . oft to upport the weight above. 
Part of the hill ide lip d wn by it own wight, forming 
a ben h where the mat rial a' urlllllate. A great "r depth 
of oj 1 i retained on he Len hes than on the 'teeper part 
of th lope. 
AJ\TfQ ITIE • 
Dr. G. Sutton, of AUl'om, kindly promi ed to furni h an 
ace' Ullt of the antiquiti of D arborn connty, and these 
will not be con id r ,d in thi articl. 
Artificial lllound ,a well a darts and 0 her impl ments, 
:are numcr011 in Ohio an 1 S\\ itzerland countie , near the 
Ohi ri vel' and Laughery crccl-. They are ften a ciated 
wi b bnrial place, eith r ill the bottom or 011 commanding 
eminence. I ha e found no mounds on the upland flats, 
thOlWh 0 b r relic ometimes occur, as a beautiful beart-
shaped !'Dament of H ul'ollian 'hale, found n ar Bennington. 
Dr. J . W. B ... , t r, of Vevay, giv me th following 
account of a eri s of mounds or ignal tation, 0 cupying 
l)rominent pint· along the Ohio river, and 0 1 cated that 
<€ach may be '0 from th nc ' t above and below. These 
-command nearly he whole bottom. Fl'om the station 
below Patriot til (b. rver may look acro s Gallatin county, 
Kentncky, and th . valley of Eagle creek to the hight of land 
in Ow n county. Both this mound and one near Ri ing 
Buu exhibit truces of fires that were doubtl u ed as tele-
graphic ,ignals by the Mound Builder. The mounds at 
the following place form a complete erie, though others 
may have been used when the ountry was timbered: 
Ri ing Sun. 
N ar GUllpowder creek, Kentucky. 
The Dibble Farm, two miles outh of Patriot. 
The" rth Hill," below War aw, Kentucky. 
The Tayl L' Farm, bel w Log Lick creek. 
Oppo~'ite arrollton, Kentucky . 
.Below Carrollton. 
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A great r number of wild grape plum, crabapples an 
oni ns are found near the mOLlnd than cl wher. 
r. Baxt I' I' fer the e r Ii to th arne race 3S the 
nati v of C ntral America, from th imiJarity of hiero-
glyphics OIl p tt ry found ncar \Var 'aw, and from the fea-
tur of a face arv d in and ,tone from the same locality .. 
The fireplac ,n ar the mouth f Laughery creek, hav 
been m ntioned in d cribing the 1'1 er terra e. The e are 
di clo d from time to tim as th river wears the bank. 
Dr. Grant, of Kentucky, told me he had known at leas 
eight. The one I examined con isted of a layer of bowlders 
13 feet from th urface. The part expo ed was 3 fi et 
acro s. Pice of char aI, soft and crumbling, were found 
among and under the bowlder. , while other pieces, that had 
fallen out and dri d in the un hine, were firm. The clay 
lind r the bowlders wa red as thou h burn. 0 one could 
examine th 'ection without being onvinced of humallt 
agency in the work. 
In the river bank, oppo ite Florence, there it a layer of 
decomlo ing mu . el hell, thirty-two inches from the sur-
face. The outcrop now ext nd forty fi et, and was noticed 
a early a 1847, when the bank stood two or three rods 
further towards the channel than it now doe . This deposit 
seems to be entirely local, though extending over everal 
square rod. The shell include U nio, su h as are still. 
common in the ri 1', and are 0 far decompo ed that the 
laminated structure i plainly marked, as in bell that have.. 
been burnt. Similar deposit have been observed elsewhere:. 
in the terraces. 
CHAPTER III.-E ON01tIIC GEOLOGY. 
B TrLDING STONE. 
The blue lime t ne is everywb re abundant, and is weI 
adapted for fi undatioD ,e 11ar walls and other rough masonry 
Very little of it will bear dre ing. Houses made of th· 
stone may be substantial, but are not handsome ; th ~y be 
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come discolor ·d "\ ith alre, aud ::som times stained with iron; 
stones of c ar - t x ture w ath r badly. Few qnarries are-
exten ivcly work 1, be 'all e be. tOile may be picked up 
froUl every creek, or duer ut of almo. t v ry hill ide. 
Thi lime tone is Ie s liaLle, than tile Cliff, t plit and, fall 
to pieces under the action of fi reo J. R. Kilner, of Law-
ren ebllrg, pointed out an illl! ·tral ion of lhi fact in the 
£; undation of an old warehou e lle 'li' the I. C. &' L. depot. 
The building was burnt, with ab ut ne 'hundred tons or 
hay and many thou and empty barrels, but the rock foun-
dation uffered lit Ie injury. L· rge slabs of compact stone 
are selected for fireplace, and last fifty or sixty year . The 
mall r stone are much n::;ed for Macadamizing roads where · 
gray 1 can not c obtained. 
The so-ca1led " Keutucky marbl ," u ed for mOlluments, 
has been describ d. 
Qu rrie ncar St, Leon and \V i~hllrg fumi 'h a upcrior 
ton, approaching that of the U pper ilurian in col rand 
compactne . Thi ton l' 'emGIe that of S hri hte's 
quarr , near Brook ille, described in the Report for 1869, 
p.l 1. 
The Upper ilurian quarry of eorge A. Hotch ki. 5, near 
Bennington, furni hes excellent building stone, whi h was, 
used in the jail at Vevay. A dif'D ren i' ob rvcd among 
the s eral part of the quarry: th tone from one laypr= 
having been t t d ~ [' l1 .. urly t\,,- llty Y ur ' j s urcely 
aL.'._ ·ted by exposure. The tOll' i . , ~re ~)[l he urfaoo, but 
i often of a dark lJlue color Wh(-'ll bruken. It i compact,. 
and contain few fo sil ::>. A sim ila r tone 0 cut' in Dear-
born county, one mile south ollthwe t of Moor hil1 , nd is 
quarried near Elrod, Ripley coun ty. Both these 10 'alities 
furnished stone for the bridge of the Ohio & l\1is i ippi 
Railroad. 
LIME. 
Lime is burned for home consumption, in temporary 
kilns or in "log heaps." If the latter method is selected, 
the stone is laid on a pile of logE (the large pieces being 
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hI' k 'n) and burn d about one ay. When the fu el i 
exhau t d, although the ton i llot all thoroughly burnt, 
om .rood lime i made. Thi method require everal times 
the quantity of wood needed in th kiln, and i now more 
] om re rted t, in e timber ha b om Ie abundant. 
Th re ar no p rpetual kiln . The blue lim tone fl' m the 
urface or th r k i eneral1y u d. Th i make a dark 
-colored but trong limc, well 'uit d for mortar, though it 
will not answ I' 'fi r the kim, or for whitewa hing. The 
ame kind of lim i u d by soap manufacturer in incin-
nati to PI' pare the cau tic lye. The dark blue compact 
layer produ e a much whiter lime than the fo iliferous 
rock. 
Ha b en mad by ~fr. Hot bkis , u ar B nnington, from 
the lower Jay r of hi quarry. Thi ,'tone r inble in gen-
eral app aranc the rna sivc bed ' at NI:adi on, lying above 
the Pavistella layer. It eems to be th geoI0 i al qui a-
lell · of the bed and of imilar l1tcrops near 'N i. burg, 
but there are no fo . it to prove the id ntit.. It i a pale 
blue ton, ll'oing greeni h on expo ure to the weather. 
Til low t layer that ha be n \Tork d j darker. Th re 
ar some irregl1lal' . r aks of hard limestone, e pecially in 
tiJe upper lay r, 'bich underlie th building tone. On 
bU J'nin . it he orne greyi h yellow, and the ground cement, 
when pres ed with the finger, has a 0'10 y appearance. It 
hard n. more qui l~ly und r water than in the ai r. .A speci-
wen mixed with half its weight of and, and made into a 
(lake three-eighth of an inch thi k upon a piec~ of tone 
and imme .. oed in water, was ~ard, and had a perfect glo at 
the end of four teen hou rs. Mr. HotchH ' sa) ' the cement 
-d e. not ch C) k in dl'yillO', and that it et under water in , 
fifteen minutes, and the continued a tion of water for some 
months only eems to harden it. It adheres strongly to 
stone. Specimens may be een on out ide stone work that 
have been exposed to the w ather since the fall of 1871, and 
seem to 1?c:come harder with age. The distance of the quarry 
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from a railroad or the river i one of the chief di fficu lties in 
the way of establishing manufactures at this place on a large 
scale. 
A similar stone cro l out at various points near the junc-
tion of the upper and lower SiLu1'ian in J e:ffer on, Switzer-
land, Ripley and Dearborn c unties, but no ati fa tory tests 
have been made within my di trict, except at the locality 
specified. Further experiments should be made to prove its 
durability and its fi ness for cisterns. Still more 8atisfac-
tory results may e obtained by burning the stone for a 
longer time, or with a more regular heat than could be 
maintained in the kilns used. 
BRI K, FIRE CLAY, ETC. 
Bricks consist e"sentially of clay, moulded into convenien~ 
form and hardened by drying and burning. Pure clay will 
warp and crack. A certain proportion of 6and is needed to 
make he clay porous, and let the moisture escape from tha 
int.erior of the mass. Too large a proportion of sand makes 
the bl'ick fusible. PE:'bbles of' any kind are to be avoided, 
and little pieces of limestone are espe ·ia11y injurious, as they 
are converted into quick lime, and when the bricks are wd 
this absorbs moisture and swells, breaking the brick. 
Suitable material for brick making occurs in most parta 
of these counties. There is a brick-yard at New Alsace, on 
the yellow clay of the broken upland. The "crawfish 11 
clay of the upland flats 11ear Euterprize, is used, but i. 
rather too tough. Among the terrae s there is a variety of 
matf'rial from which to elect. At Newtown, the recent 
alluvium is us d, mix d with a due proportion of sand or 
sandy loam. At R .. ing Sun, the material is taken from an 
older terrace. The upp r part contains too little sand; bui 
a suitable proportion is found at a depth often feet, and the 
clay a six f4 t, an ;vers well when mixed with that from 
below. An 01 li me-k iln , a ection of which is now expo cd 
in the ban l~, li tinctly hows the action of heat on the se eral 
parts. The clay wall at the bottom is till hard and firm. 
• I G. R.-27 
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but as the and diminishes towards the upper, part the al 
becomes mor and mol'€ crumbling. 
blue fire-clay occurs in Mr. Hotchkiss' qu" 1'ry, in lay-
l'rs of three in hcs and les. It turns yell w n bill' iug. 
Where the river terra e slopes toward the hill, : at V vay, 
a stiff lue clay sometimes occur, which rna .. rle 'i~: ( 
from the native marl washea from the hillside. Th 's mixcd 
with sand is recommended for setting grates. It's !lid to 
be better for steamboat furnaces than genuine fir -cLty. 
Red pottery-ware was made at Vevay fifty yeal' Ilg. 
Yello -ware was also made near Ri ing SUI:}, anel Rtoncwaro 
from blue clay on Arnold's creek; but th e manufu0turcrs 
were long since abandened 
Drain-tile is made at Sunman s, R ipley ounty, and nenr 
Madison. For this purpose a purer clay is requircd than fur 
brick. A premium was offered by the witzerland and Ohio 
Connties Agricultural Associ t ion, for the establishment of 
thi industry in either of these oounties, f th demand 
8hould warrant the enterprize, suit ble clay can be £ und at. 
cer tain places. 
GRAVEL 
Suitable for roads is found at many place, in the ri \ er ter-
races, i eluding th se of the W hitewater and l\1iami. () 
suitable depo i are accessible on the high land. 
YO LDI S ND 
For h~avy work i procure from the railroad cut nea.r 
Newtown. KettI eighty-four inch s in diameter are cast 
by 1\11'. Stedman, of uror, in the gr en sand; or light 
work this is mix d ' itb and from tl e Ohio River. 
ALT. 
The manuHwtur of nIt was arried on in early time il' 
when transpo1'ta ion was difficult j but this indu try wa. 
long since aband ned, as there are no salt wells or 8pring~ 
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etro fY' enough to make it profitable. There wa a govern ... 
ment r er\ ation kept for tbis purpo e on sec ion 25, town-
ship 6, range 1 west. Salt was made in the arly part of 
this centu 'y on Grant's 'reek, at the mineral prings already 
d s ribed-ten or twelve kettles used. The Indian are 
said to have ma e salt at thi, place. Several bushels were 
made in 18 0-42, in Jeffi rson county, fro a boring on 
section 12, township 5, range 11 east. Boring f abou t 
200 or 25 feet were made at Hartford, with n ati factory 
result. It i 'aid that thirty gallons of water from a salt 
lick in Dearborn county, near Hartford, were evaporated by 
Mr. Wilber and produced n arly four pounds of sal t, which 
wru pretty god, but yellowish. :lIt wa obtained from a 
bor' ng n .Jacks nvi 1, witz l'land county, but the brine 
:l t- v uk to (' rotitable. 
FERTILIZERS. 
There is an abundance of limestone which can be cheaply 
burned. 0 beds of gypsum are found, 
There iR a mall quagmire near Hartford, rich in decay-
ing organic matter, wh'ch may prove teal able. 
The blue marl which is inter tratified with the limestone 
contains a good proportion of phosphate, and Dr. Lock , 
of Ohi , says it_ would-be a valuable fertilizer. 
Mr. Drayton and Col. Mitchell of Aurora, propo e to 
maullfacture a pho phate, for agrieultt ral pm'po es, from . 
the blue clay r lime tone of that locality. 
Remarks on th~ use of fertilizer will be found nn e 
Agricultural Geology. 
IRON ORE. 
Go d bo ore occurs in many parts of th . brok '11 uplan " 
but has not been s en ] ewhere. 111 each spot it . ee 
confined to a u·w rod r a few acres ne r tl lilltop, but 
iev ral OltCl;OP OC ur near one locality, a n a' Qu rcus 
Grove. There are led es from six t ~ urteen inch s thick, 
but the stratu i~ eldom contiDllOU , being divided into 
pieces a yard or I s in diamete~, Drift pc )bles occur 
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through the mass in many cases. The ore is most frequently 
notic)d at th surface, or where struck by the plow, uut it. 
has been een eight or nine feet deep. .No great depth i to 
be E:xpected, a the limf' tone occurs below. In one or two 
localities the 11 is bar en, but farmers generally say they 
ebserve no diffi r nce in t lis respect. If the ore exi ts in 
suffi icnt quanti ies near gnod ~hjp ing points, it may pro ~ 
valuable. 
Th e principal locali ies 'n Dearborn county, are near 
Guilford, and ill borough ; in Ohio county, on Jamet 
Kittle' n I'm, section 5, township 3, rang 2 west; on A. 
Barre llow's, ection 30, town~ lip 4, range 1 west, and on 
Benjamin ~1il1er's farm , near Rising Sun; in Switzerland 
county, on several farm s near uercus Grove, and several 
farm northwe t and northeast of Vevay. 
LEAD. 
'There are traditions that the Indians gathered the ore by 
tthe apron full, and pieces of galena have been picked up in 
various place~, but no vein has been discovered, and I have 
Beell no specimen known to belong to this geological district •. 
The long continu dun. uccessful search has proved that no 
workable ore is to be found. Some of my inquiries ended 
in such infOl'mation as thi : A says that B said that a certain 
person thought he could point out the mine r 
GOLD. 
Dr. Dors y of Hartford, examined the drift of tha~ 
reO'lon and found one small particle of gold from two 
b , d' f h' panfuls of sand. Ohio county, is. not e tItute o. t I' 
Nidely di eminated metal, though It does not occur lD any 
paying quantity, 
HAPTER I .-AGRIC LT AL GEOLOGY. 
While thi subj t is properly one branch of economical 
geology, its il1lpo\' an e demands a separate chapter, which 
Mill be devoted pecially to the int rest of the farmer. 
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Agriculture is eminently a matter of experience, yet there 
Are c rtain underlying principles that should be l1uder~tood 
in order that the farmer may avail himself of the exped-
ence of h i brother £. rmer, who i laboring on a differ nt 
kind of oil, with diffprent topographical features, different 
crop, or a different climate. This chapter will embrace 
orne applications of geological truths to the most important 
industry of this district, and if I step beyond the limits of 
stri t geological cience, I tru t the effo rt t'> make thi report 
a work of practical value will be a sufficient excuse. 
Th carpenter acquaints himself wit.h hi t ols, and the 
various kinds of wood; the iron smelter st dies his ores, 
lluxe and coal, and the agt'iculturist can not understand too 
well the nature of the soil fro which he would gather his 
harve ts, the ha ge t hat are wrought by cultivation, and 
the m t sue essful mean of preservino or increasing i ts 
fert"li ty. ,Vhile the blue lime tone region is not rich in 
mineral wealth, th oils of thi district are among the mo t 
producti ve in the tate. 
DE IP1ION F 'rHE O[L" 
good il mu have certain prop rti~ in order to a ord 
a. uitable support for th r OU and tern of the plant, to 
furnish t he needed food and t bring this ;vithin reach of the 
plant. If it i very light and andy, the oil rna be blo vu 
away from the oots, lea in them b r . and without suffi-
cient au port j the rain, p netrating too quickly, may sink 
away and be 10 t or may evaporat to fa ~ t, leaving tl e crop 
to peri h for lack of moisture. A clo:;e, stiff clay soil allows 
the water to pas through with ifficulty; much flows off 
from the surface. When t horoughly wet, e apora ion goes 
on lowly; it .remain ,veL and i lowly warmed by the 
heat of t1 e sun. The 1'0 t can n penetrate so far as they 
hould in eareh of foo. Several l~in s of plant food are 
always requit'ed. The iugt· ient that are most often lack-
ing (besides moisture) are potash, lime, phosphate, and the 
produ ts of d composing organic matter. Some of these 
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substances exist aturally in small roportions, an by on-
stant cropping the amount becomes too limited to produce 
good crops. 
To describe fully eV(li} variety of soil in a single township 
would require morEl pa than can be allowed to this whole 
repOIt. A inC"le farm of half a section, may include part of 
a rich bottom that h· just received its annual depo ' t from 
the riv r) a dry gravel terrace, a cold wet clay terra e and 
rich Llack hill id s. ven on the same acre, the best of th 
suil may wa. h from the p or gravelly red ridges, were the 
wh at is hardly worth cutting, and enrich the 1 weI' art., 
which are clothed with a luxuriant growth of grain . ", hil 
th re is uch diversity on every side, there are some pro-
minent features that are most abundant in certai secti ns. 
If this di trict were divided wi h respect to the p evailing 
character of the soils, the boundal'ie would nearly 1'1'(' pond 
ith those la' d down on the map to is ingui h he topog a-
phical haracter of the seve al artb. The pI' p rtie. of a 
'oil a1' observed in hundling a specimen, wor ing the field 
or noting the agricultural products, but we also want to 
know its origin, the amount of slop and the aspect, or dir c-
tion of the slope. The 1'0 ion to -h1ch he land has b en 
subjected may influ nee its barac er and the nati • timber 
is a good index of its quality. 
The typical soil of the Ulland flats is d riv d from tru 
d if, with which it is underlaid. I t ansi ts hiefly of stiff. 
ld, wet clay, of a hen color. Water tands on he surface 
6fter a rain. The oil is hallow, £ r it j too stiff and clo e 
to let th roots and mist re (metra e readily. The subsoil, 
when wet i very iicky; it adheres to the spade like putty. 
'Vhen dry, it is very 1 ard, the spa e will not penetrat it. 
The ground near the vate'sheds is called crawfish land from 
the abundance of t.hese animals. Tl eir hole8 retain ,vater 
all summer. Where iher is more natural dr inage, this is 
not the case. TO'war s the brok n land, in all c1ireeti n , 
he soil is marc yellow and mellO\, and appears io h ve a 
larger proportioll of sand. Tl is is s cn on the surface after 
a 1'a111, Len a rill that 1 as a cumul ted the sand, spreads 
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out o\'er a more level space, and dropping ' the sand, carrie 
the clay beyond. TI e subsoi \, in many place~, is a mixture 
of yellow and blui h clay, ith more or less and. In th 
northwest par f witzerland county, fragments of chert ar 
very common, thin ling out and di appearing a few mile 
from Jefferson county.* In some parts of the flats, especially 
()n th wet spot , the hard ferruginous pebbles or concretion 
abonnd, r ferred to in describing the drift. 
The prevailing timber of the upland flats varies with the 
nature of the snrfa e. White Oak and Beach abound. 
OtL r oaks, several kinds f Hickory, Black Gum, and Dog 
wood are commOll. oplar, alnut and some Sassafras, 
grow near the br aka. 
On the brok 'n uplan 1 the amount of drift varies accord-
ing to the thickness of the original deposit and he amount 
lost y erosion. The limestone and marl add to the fer-
tility wher they are exposed to the air or streams. In 
!ome parts the rock crops out at the surface, in others there 
:ar man) drift pebbles, the clay having been reme Ted; in 
till others, the digging of w 'll shows the true, unmodified 
drift. These soils are yellow, except where a large amount 
of organic matter has accumulated, as in the native forest 
or by the use of green manure. Although the v getabl 
mould is generally more abundant on the hillsides than 
herE', yet this soil ha he advantage of retaining the moi -
ture better than that which is darker and more mellow. 
Sugar Maple, Black Walnut, White 'Valnut, Beech, Hick-
ory, \Vhite Oak, Linden, "1m, and ed bud are common 
apeci. of tim er. 
The still more broken land, including the hi lsides, con-
tains in the blue lime. tone formation all the mineral ingre-
dients s ntial to perpetual fertility, but these mn t be 
modified by di int(,CTr'tion and he addition of organic Jut-
ter, before they ca be appropriated by the plant. Some 
teep, barr II hillsid ar practically worthle . Having 
*The cherty f attn ,which must be attributed to jagara rocks, is 
·strikingly exhibited in a railroa cut east of 0 good, Ri ley county. 
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been cleared, or bearing but little timber, th~y do not sup-
port even a good crop of weeds. he soil is washed off as 
fast as it is formed. In more favored localities a thin white 
clay soil accumulates, sufficient to produce a scanty crop of 
wheat. In still others, the forest leaves are mingled with 
the soil, or a cr p of clover has been plowed in, furnishing 
the organic matter that is needed to make the rich. " black 
bill id s." ote the fertile slopes n ar Rising Sun, where 
the hills are covered with a garland of trees. A farm on 
Grant' creek produced satisfactory crop of corn and whea~ 
for fifty years, when jt was thought necessary to res ore the 
land simply by raising hay. This is not an exceptional in-
stance, for the hillside farmer claim that a proper rotation 
alone is necessary to maintain the fer tility uuim ai r d. As 
every crop taken from the field withdraw some potas 
pl osphates and othel' plant food, it must not be upposed 
that the same soil will yiel undiminis ed crops. Every 
rain was les someth ing from the surface toward the creeks, 
the water take up carbonate of lime fro m the surface of 
the rock, and every rootlet that penetrates the marl b ow 
aids the fro t an 1 unshine in the process of soil mak ing. 
Thus the fiel underg es a constant renovation, and it is the 
abundant upply of food stored up in the underlying marl 
and limeston that give th i r gi n its i exhaustible fer-
tility. 
Tb outhern exposure is generally regarded as the most. 
fertile, thouO'h abou ding in 100 e stones. ne farmer says. 
the eastern slope i better for wheat than the western s ince 
the crop receives the benefit of the llornillg sun and is les~ 
apt to rust. 
Black L ocust and Honey Locust are pecially character-
istic of the limestone 80il. S veral Oaks, h, Beech, Elm, 
buck~ye, Lind n, \Vilil Cherry, Hackberry and Nlulberry 
al 0 abound. Walnut aud Sugar Maple arc indicative of 
rich soi l. 
The terrace soils remain to be described, which are 
derived entirely from modified drift and material wa hed 
from th several formation of the Ohio valley. The-
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ingredients are so varied that no essential mineral element Li 
wanting. The creek eposits derived from the blue lime-
stone resemble the hillside soil, in being stiff, clayey and 
whiteish wherever the organic matter is exhausted, but with 
this ingredient the creek soil is very similar to the rich, 
black hillsides. 
The gravel of the river terl'aces would easily admit the 
air and ra~n, and quickly yield to these decomposing agen-
cies, producing good land. Some terraces contain gravel 
only a foot below the surface, in other::; the oil is deep. 
Thel'e may be an understratum of coarse or fine gravel, or 
even of fine clay. Some river terraces are very sandy, as 
the low bottom above Rising Sun. Some . are stiff an d 
clayey, as a narrow stri} on the north side of the Sand Run; 
this may be attribute I to material wa8hed ft· 1 the hillsides. 
The recent river d po. its are always fertile, and wh re 
frequct t a dition of river mud can be ecured, n appr h 
sion is enterta'ned that the land will be exhau ted. 
Willow, Elm and Buttonwood grow near the streams. of~ 
Maple, Oak, Poplar, ,ralnut, Hickory, Hackberry, Ash and 
Buckey are al 0 native to thi. 8 il. Beech, here as else-
wher I in icates a dayey oil. he Black Locust, though 
abundant on OIDe of the gravel terraces, was probably 
i tro u ed by man and has since retain d it hold, 
CROPS. 
The chief field crops are corn, potatoes, wheat, timothy, 
. clover, oats, barley, rye and onion , Fruit is raised in all 
parts, and a few of the farmers give some att ntion to timber 
planting, 
Corn is Qspecially adapted to the rich b ttoms, as th e 
receive requ ut addition of rich alluvium from the over- . 
flowing rivet'. The crop is sometimes destroyed in these 
loculi ies by lat floods. The hi"her bottoms, which are not 
'so rich in vegetable matter, are well adapted to wheat. 
Potatoes and the variolls grains are extensi vely rai ed in all 
parts except the upland flats . Switzerland county is noted 
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for the amount of timothy shipped for the southern marl et. 
It i timated that fifteen thousand tons were ex ported 
from September 1 t, 1871, to July 1st, 1872. The upland 
:flats are better adapt d to hav than to cereals. Good crop 
of timothy are rai;ed, but t.his gra s is crowded out in a 
few years by red-top, (Agrostis vulgaris) which in turn give 
place to wire gra s, (Poa compressa) and others. y proper 
culture and rotation one good crop of wheat or c rn may 
be raised every few year. Clover is raised to advantage on 
the more mellow b 'oken land. There is a larger proportion 
of clover in Dearborn than in Switzerland county, since 
this is quite a profita Ie as timothy for home use, and 
the facuities fo hipping south from Dearborn county are 
not so good. ome onion are exported from Switzerland 
ounty. 
The fruits most exten ively raised are apples, peaches, 
plum (usually the Damson and cherries. P aI'S, qu inces 
and small fI'ult are al 0 raised, e pecially for home use. 
Bucce::; depends upon a proper locati D t v id f: t, quite 
as much a upon the nature of the soil. High rolling 
ground is preferI' d, since the 'older air inks by its greater 
specific gravity into the lowest .place within reach, and the 
high points are not ubject to he ame degree of cold a 
the neighboring low plac s. Good apples are raised even 
on the" cra\ fish fiats," specially on the highest points. 
On the river bottoms, good fruit is sometimes produ ed (a 
'n 1871,) when killed by frost on the adjoining hill. In 
his case it was probably protected by fog. 
Timber planting a not received 1he attention it de erves. 
Black Locust grow quickly, and will produce a crop of 
good fence po ts ith some firew od every fifteen years. 
Farmers 0 dect to its pronene s tend up suckers on the 
djoining grouna; but they may be kept within bound in 
grove on rongh ground near the ravines, or on t e seep 
hi!l -ides that ar.e worthle s for ther purposes. The trees 
should be four to six feet apar each way. If this course is 
followed, a fertile oil lllay ac umulate n the barren, slopes, 
hen they are shaded by the trees alld receive the addition 
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of lea\ e each year. The cedar thrive on stony blufi'5, and 
is r e olDlllended for such place ; the larch bas also been 
tried elsewhere if not ill this district, and promises to be a 
profitable tree. Oak, Poplar and 'Valnut require at least a 
century to reach th ir full de eloplllent, but future g nera-
tions will require timb r, ana their needs hould be regarded 
well a ur own. 
PRACT OAL UGGESTIONS ON HUSBANDRY. 
The farmer' habits of observation enable him quickly to 
etect a field of natural fertility that ha bcen WOrn out. By 
,,0. manag ment it has been 0 changed that it will produce 
ut ne-half or one-third the rop that was raised on the 
i 'gin soil. The products are the crit rion, rather than the 
Hpp arance of the soil. By ,are ul an 1 judicious culture, 
n the 0 her hand, the exhausted farm, t' one not generally 
i'rtile, may be so improv d as to yiel double or quadruple 
cr ps. The change, i',"hether of dete ioration or l' toration, 
will depend upon the natural condition of' the round, the 
crops rai. ed, and all those methods of treating the soil and 
crops t at are embraced in the term, husband1'Y' I have 
SOl ght 0 use ever opportunity to con vel' e with intelligent 
fi rme s and learn the methous they hav used, t e effects of 
i ll 1 treatment and the systems which their experience 
llab e them t recommend for this particular district. It 
i! almost amu ing to note difference of opinion on some o f 
th imple t questions. One says that timothy improves the 
land; an ther, who is differen ly situated, hat it deterior-
ates it, an that it was once as easy to rais:. two tons per 
acre as it no\ i to raise one ton on the same ground. One 
farmer re' mmen 1 t cnch plowing, his crops having been 
improved by it; an tiler tried it on the upland and years 
were ne sarv for he ground to r cover it .D rOler produc-
ti eness. 
The soil m y lose it ertility, a w have seen, by taking 
the proehl t off the farm each year, leaving less plant :6 od 
in the gr nod ~ r the next crop. 'l'his_proccti luis b en car-
r ied on in a great part of tbis district. Some of the upland 
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bas been exhausted by ra'sing corn so that now it is difficult 
to get grass well set. The timothy crop has been impov-
erishing the soil .more slowly, but not 1 85 certainly. It is 
estimated by chemical analy e that an average ton of 
timothy hay contains: 
Potash.... .. .... .. .. . ... .......................... 40 Ibs. 
Lime .................................. .... ... ..... 13 lbs. 
Phosphoric acid .... . ............. .... ........... 15 lbs. 
Other milleral substances.. ..... ............. . 74 lbs. 
142 lbs. 
Although 142 pounds of mineral substance may seem a 
small matter to take from a half acre of ground, it must be 
remembered that some of these ingredients exist in very 
small proportions in the soil, and only a small part of these 
may be in a soluble 'ondition ready to be taken up by the 
mois ure and giv n to the plant. I s there any means to 
supply this deficiency ? Some improvement is generally 
made wherc clover i sowed, esp ially if the g reen crop i 
plowe 1 in. he vegetable matter, even of the roots, t nd 
the loosen the soil, and admit the air and moistUl'e to bring 
a new quantity of phosphates, etc' j into a soluble condition. 
Another plan, r commended fol' exhausted yellow oil of 
the upland, is to sow a crop of rye in the fall,. cl v l' in 
the pring, and turn in a d.r ve of hogs in September for 
pa ture. The 1'y will eed itself for the sec nd year, when 
the hog should be turned in again. Plowing in green 
mannre and asturing the ground are alike insufficient to 
add any mineral substance to the oil, and the most natural 
remedy is to u e some ferti lizer which will replace the ele-
ments remo ed. Stable manure is highly prized, and should 
be carefully hu handed; uch a rO~atioll is recommended that 
part of the farm be occupied by corn or wheat each year, 
and that these crops receive the manure. R tten straw has 
been plowed under with satisfactory results. I am told tha~ 
the improvement could be observed eight or ten years after-
wards. O ther 'fertilizers are needed to restore what i. sold 
from the farm, and actual experiment alone will determine 
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what i. be t adapted to the everul conditions. A few 
experiments have been tried with li me, plaster of Paris, 
and other artificial fertilizers, but as a record has seldom 
been kf'pt of the actual cost and of the probable improve-
mpnt by increa ing the crop, a great difference of opinion 
~xiRt concerning the practical mOlley re ult. A fat'mer's 
deliberate opinions deserves all due respect, but a strong 
prf'jndice cems to prevail among some who have never 
tried any fertilizer, that just as long as they can clear a 
margin beyond their expenses, the use of artificial manures 
is throwing money away. 
Many farmers have told me that they Aee the increased 
growth of weeds or grass near a limel iln, or where a log-
heap was burnt. This observation is insufficient, however, 
to p1'ove t.he value of lime, since the improvement may be 
due 0 the lime, or to the ashe which are rich in potash, 
and are known to be beneficial. A few farmers have 
applied "lime to the soil, and generally have eXIJl'es ed them-
selves well pleased with the result; but an excess is injurious. 
One farmer tried twenty to twenty-five bm;hels to the acre 
with no apparent benefit. Although lime tone abounds in 
the underlying beds, this does not crop out on all parts of 
the urface, and even where it does the lime is more easily 
di olved and seems to be more effective a a stim ulant for 
the plant. A plan tried near Quercus Grove is to moisten 
the seed corn and roll it in a mixture of lime and tar. Thia 
proces is believed to improve the gr wth of the corn, as 
well as to protect the seed from some of it "insect enemies, 
'and the expense is trifling. 
L and plaster, or uncalcined ground gyp urn, is advan-
tageolls, especial ly for clover, and through this crop it 
henefit tho e which follow it. 
An artificial fertilizer containing phosphate of lime baa 
been tried with uccess in Dearborn cOllnty, but it should 
be u ed with moderation; an excf'S destroyed a crop of corn. 
T e remarks on fertilizer apply especially to the upland, 
but similar n eds exit:lt in t.he high terraces of both rivers 
and creeks. Deep plowing, or even trench plowing, is 
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recommended here to bring up a nb il that will eaRll", 
become fertile by exposure. On the upland flats this i nOI 
practicable, b {'.,ause the ubsoil, if brought to the surface, ill 
not fitted t pro nce good cropR without years of weather 
ing. It i vcry po. siblc that p] wing one or two inches 
de per th .. n h s b c cllstor lUI'Y w uid not injure the Ut'-
face oil , but wo 1<1 impro'o it by adding a new supply of 
potash, pho. phates, etc. If ba 'nyard manure or a crop of 
. gre 11 clover is plow (1 untIer ~ t h 'arne time, it would bo 
a great h lp in mellowing the sri t lay. After a few yearll 
the plow might l e put still deepe , thus taking advantage 
of such resources a. have been lying i Ie, though closet 
hand. It is probable tha thi 1m 1 ou d be improved by 
8ubsoiling, or 100~cning the subsoi to a d th of fc)t or 
more, without bringing it to t1l surface. 
ThB flats arc much illlprov ~<1 by dr3.inage. The () 
monest and hcapcst way to eire't t i is to 1e ve an pen 
furrow at every two or three ro<1s. Thi will only carry 
off' the surface water, and the furrow require con tant at-
tention, beside occupying a consid rable part of the land. 
Another plan is to lay poles in t renche , and cover them 
with earth. Those make a 11 cient outlet for water and do 
good service. T1J b ,t and lllO t satisfactory method is to 
lay drain tile. ~Ir. U. H . Sto, , near East Enterprise, has 
tested the value of underdrainage on crawfish land, thouO'h 
the c st 0 bringing the tiles from Jefferson county adds 
materially 0 the cxpen e. 1\ir. Sto~ ay that drltin three 
feet de~p and. i.r rod apart \ ill be a gr at benefit. Applo 
trees, when drained, do not fail to ,produce good crops, and 
grapes scnd out their roots for rods, following the moisture. 
Though the hillsi 1 s can be u ed indefinitely without fer·· 
tilizer', they are liable to be inj ured by washing. Care must 
e tal en on this account not to rai. e corn too long on 
broken ground, without a proper rotation of small grain or 
hay to allow the vegetable matter to accumulate. Pa 'tllree 
IIJhoulc1 not be cropped so close as to leave be ground bar , 
for when the gulleys take lossession of the land it is a vcry 
expen ive matter to reclaim it. The use of the" hillsid 
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pI w" is also strongly re ommended, -{()r if the fi Id is 
plowed" round and rou d," part of ach fi r' w will be up 
and down hill and help the rain to carry off the soil. 
The effect f Ahade, as a m an of r storation, is inu -
t ra ed on the farm of II'. Given, noar Florenc. A stony ' 
point on w ich no f;oil had accnmulat",d for everal year, 
was covered with a pile of rubbish. When the evaporation 
of moisture was thus arrested me blue gras eed that 
had lodged there germinate ,a d on the plant was estab-
lished. In three years the grot nd wa!:l well set with a 
natural growth of hlue gl'a ! and a soi l bad accumulated 
that could not en ily wash off. 
If a piece of clay is kneede in the fi nger , and placed in 
tb Ull to r:y, it bee mes harrl. The :,urn onl ition is 
seen in the surface of a road, wh n the mud has been worked 
by wh I and hen dr'e. If clay soil is plowed while et , 
8. similar change take place, it "bakes" and the roots can 
not 0 easily penetrate ; if seed ha recently been sown, the 
t nder sboot haR a hard crust overhead between it and day-
light, The tramping of hoofs i apt to produce the arne 
r esult, an tb best farmers will not pa tura a meadow from 
which t.hey expect to cut a crop of hay. 
The los of river property by the wearing away of the 
bank is 80 seriou as to emand prompt action, Paving and 
riprap are confined to the towns, on account of the expen . 
Bru hwood, thrown over the bank and weighted d wn with 
stone, do 8 g od service in breaking he fi rce of the wave..'4 
aud current wh 11 th riv r is hi<rh, The best means of 
meting the liffien lty i t encourage the growth of vill o.,: 8 
and other re on the slope. Macl injury has b en done 
by clearing the native tirnb r lose to h water edge. 
\Villov ~ grow re:.tdily on any part of the shore that i, nnt 
too tony, provided that they can b protecte from th attle 
for t r e years. It i. diffi ult f l' indi idual fa mers to 
fence out the tock n the '\ 'u.ter would a ·h a vay the fences 
l'eq uired at a low s ag , If (' ttle were kept , 'W y ent' rely, 
eith r by law or y mutual a<rr ement, willows would qui kly 
spring up in many places where they are n w kept do n by 
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the browsing of cattle. Willows have been planted out at 
various points vith very satisfactory results. Mr. George 
Hicl{mall, above Florence, recommends that some elms be 
et out with the willows. The willow cuttings should be 
put in as early as po sible, a the winter or spring flood goes 
down that th y may be well rooted before the summer 
drouth. When the willow are ut off, they quickly grow 
up, and Mr. G Iay~ near Vevay, finds that he an use one-
third of the crop ach year for baling hay, without. interfer-
ing with the primary object of the tree. 
A .rill flowing qver the dge of a high terrace, as tha~ 
below evay, very easily washes the loose gravel so as to 
do much damage in a single season. Care should be taken 
to control the drainage so that the water will have as littlo 
erosive force as possible. This is accomplshed by conduct-
ing the stream away from the bank and down a gradual 
slope, or by putting in a trough to convey the water beyond 
the gravel bank. 
EXPERIMENTS. 
N ow to my friends who are engaged in agriculture, allow 
me to expr ss the wish that you may adopt such plans aI 
will make the occupation profitable, and not only 80, bu' 
that it may pay you t.he richest rewards of which it i. 
capable. You desire to realize the largest possible profits, 
with the least necessary expenditure. But if a farm net& 
10.00 per acre when a profit of $20.00 or $30.00 is within 
reach, is not this poor management? I t would be bad 
financiering to lend money at 6 per cent. when 8 per cent. 
can be obtained with good security. You have learned 
the importance of using the most improved implements, is 
it not equally eRsential to adopt the very best system of 
rotation, management and us of manures? Be assured of 
this that it wiU pay to adopt the v ry best methods, since 
the be t method are those which in the long run make the 
b st r turns; hut many questions, yet to be decided, are 
included in thi , what are the e methods ? Om' knowl-
edge of botany an chemistry is found d on experiment and 
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observation. If agriculture is 'to maintain its ground with 
the advancing sciences, this also mu t be aided by judicious 
experiments. The more care is needed in this case, ince 
we have to deal with the varying conditions of soil, location 
and climate; while proximity to market and the capital 
that can be invested will affect the practical results. While 
experimental stations are established at various agricultural 
ollege , to do thi work with great accuracy, orne imple 
experim nt may b conducted here, to elicit new fact. for 
the ben fit f these regions of drift and blue lime tone. 
Th e may be nducted by individuals or through the agri-
cultural so ieti . To be of value th y mu t be planned to 
d t rmine but one th·ing at a time. For instance, if it i. 
de ir d to know wheth r th \ heat crop on a ertain kind 
of land would be b nefitted by th u e of lim , select a field 
a nearly uniform a po HIe, ow a certain quantit of lime, 
a t n r twenty bu be1s per acr " on on -h If the ground, 
ow the grain evenly e1' the whole ' fi ld, and treat both 
partE exactl alik. After he harve. t, measure and weigh 
the wheat from each part f the fi ld, and e which ha 
b n th rno t productive. If there i any differen e in 
favor of the lime, calculate from the ruling price of wheat, 
the net proce d for thi year of the money inve ted in lime. 
The experiment is not yet compl te, for the lime is not 
exhau ted in a single year. Whatever rotation is adopted, 
ke p watch of that field, and record the re ults from year to 
year; no e how long the benefit of the lime can be observ . 
In pra tice, it may be better to add a mall quantity of lime 
year by year. 
It is with no thought of slighting the labor.~ of tho e 
farmers who have tried experiments that I mak th ug-
gestion ' for more accurate investigations. ::something has 
alread been done, but it is only by uch patient and 
ac urate work that you can sati fy yourselve how much 
enefit u can expect from an, plan that may b l' • ro-
m nded. By patient, laboriou experiments alone, can we 
h pe to reach anything like true scientific agricul tur . 
Although the trouble and expense of working by weight 
G. R.-28 
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and measure may not be rewarde by a proportionate increase 
of the crop in very in tance, yet thi is our means of study-
ing nature. ven as an intellectual occupation, this iii 
delightful; how much more when you may hope to realize 
Dew truths t ut will enefit the whole on munity, and you 
are tudying the operation f Him ~ ho U gave us rai.n from 
haven and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with food and 
gladness." 
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